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Once there was a girl named AMY. She was a counsellor at DORION 
BIBLE CAMP. She loved all her CAMPERS--even when they did DUMB things--
just like Joel. In fact, especially when they did DUMB things just like Joel.

At DORION BIBLE CAMP we like to play TV TAG. Some CAMPERS
might think it's DUMB, but they're just plain -- wrong. One day AMY was playing 
TV TAG  with all the CAMPERS at DORION BIBLE CAMP. Some CAMPERS 
were chasing her and so she ducked into the woods behind Parkdale Place and hid 
behind a mound of lost and found underwear. That was DUMB. Everyone else
continued playing TV TAG, but AMY froze where she was. There a metre in front 
of her was the infamous BONUS BOB, sneaking through the bush, swatting 
MOSQUITOES as he went. AMY gasped. BONUS BOB turned, saw AMY, and 
with an evil leer, grabbed her by the nose and tied her to a tree. "So", Bonus Bob 
hissed in her face. "You've been watching me. I bet you wonder what I'm up to. 
Well, just to advance the plot, I'm going to tell you. Hidden deep in Parkdale Place 
is the Essence of DUMB—right in Joel's suitcase, in fact. And I've had it up to here 
with all the DUMB things the CAMPERS and staff at DBC do--like TV TAG. And 
so," continued BONUS BOB, "I'm going to steal the its Essence and take it away 
from DBC and lose it somewhere in Saskatchewan. What do you think of that, my 
pretty?"

"You'll never get away with it, BONUS BOB. You're the one who's DUMB." 
the counsellor sobbed. She was terrified: if BONUS BOB stole the Essence of 
DUMB, what would happen to all her friends, like Kristi, Christie, Christina, 
Chris, Jenn, Jen, Jenni, Mike, Mike, Mike and especially Shawn. Oh yes,
and that Joel guy, too? She had to do something, she thought, as the fiend snuck 
towards Parkdale Place. Something buzzed past her ear. MOSQUITOES! "Go 
away!" she cried, but the MOSQUITOES kept landing all over her. Then she 
noticed the MOSQUITOES were landing just on the ropes. Her mind drifted
back to her childhood. Once she had found a mosquito, lying in a Pic-smoke-filled 
cabin, gasping for breath. "Oh, poor baby," she murmured, opening the door. She 
gently picked up the tiny insect and put it outside. "Fly, be free!" she exulted. 
These MOSQUITOES were descendants of the rescued mosquito and they had 
never forgotten the kindness shown. They gnawed and gnawed with their razor 
sharp teeth and soon the captive was free. What would she do? "I know!" she
thought.  "SEARGEANT DORION!"



She ran off to Tumble Out, where she expected to find SEARGEANT 
DORION sleeping, but he wasn't there. So she ran up to the Dining Hall of DBC 
and there he was playing Electroman in his cardboard office. "SEARGEANT 
DORION! SEARGEANT DORION! SEARGEANT DORION!" she cried. 
"BONUS BOB is in Parkdale Place, stealing the Essence of DUMB. You've got to 
stop him, SEARGEANT DORION!" So SEARGEANT DORION picked her up 
under one arm and flew with her to Parkdale Place. He burst through the door and 
there was BONUS BOB going through Joel's suitcase, throwing underwear 
everywhere. "It looks like I'll have to use my NINJITSU," said our hero, striking a 
pose. "Ah ha" said BONUS BOB. "I know NINJITSU as well" and he stuck a
pose and then he struck SEARGEANT DORION who staggered backwards. "Oh 
no," mourned the caped one. "He has Level Three in NINJITSU and I only have 
Level Two in NINJITSU."

"That's because I'm a genuine Double Eagle and you're not!" gloated his 
fiendish enemy. A fierce NINJITSU battle ensued and SEARGEANT DORION 
ended up as a quivering heap on the floor.  

"Get up!" AMY shrieked, but there he lay, vanquished as BONUS BOB 
moved menacingly towards her. So our heroine picked up her portable keyboard 
and played a praise tune with great gusto. Suddenly, a loud buzzing was heard. 
Millions of MOSQUITOES poured in through the hole in the door screen. Her
enemy's NINJITSU was helpless. Soon he was a swollen blob of itchy bites and he 
headed off to see the nurse.

Richard, when he heard about this, decided to put the Essence of DUMB in a 
safe place--the office safe—which wasn't locked at the time. That was really 
DUMB.

But anyway DORION BIBLE CAMP was once more a place where 
CAMPERS could safely play TV TAG, practise NINJITSU, swat MOSQUITOES, 
visit SEARGEANT DORION and BONUS BOB at the nurse and hang around 
with AMY and all her DUMB friends.
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